In this paper, two types of similarity coefficients are com pared: (1) the Jaccard's coefficient and (2) the production volume based coefficient. Each is used to form a cellular manufacturing system whose performance will be used as a measure of effectiveness of the similarity coefficient. The sum of intercellular and intracellular material handling costs is used as a criterion for performance evaluation.
Introduction
Cellular manufacturing has been very effective in overcoming many deficiencies of batch-type manu facturing, including excessive setup times, high in process inventories, and long throughput times. Cellular manufacturing is based on a group layout in which machine cells replace functional departments of traditional job shop manufacturing systems. A machine cell is a manufacturing unit capable ofpro cessing a part family (family of parts with similar manufacturing requirements) for its entire set of operations. In cellular manufacturing, the benefits of economy of scale can be achieved with batches of small sizes, thus making implementation of just-in time manufacturing feasible.
A major step in the development of a cellular man ufacturing system is identification of part families and formation of associated machine cells. There are different approaches to machine cell formation, including production flow analysis, l machine-compo nent group analysis,2-4 mathematical programming, 5 and the similarity coefficient method. 6 -9 Among these approaches, the similarity coefficient method is more effective because of its capability in forming machine cells in the presence of exceptional parts (parts being processed in more than one machine cell) and its flex ibility in incorporating production volume, sequences of operations, and operational times into the machine cell formation process. 16 Algorithms based on the similarity coefficient n:e~hod use a measure of similarity (similarity coef fICIent) be~ween machines/parts to group them together. DIfferent types of similarity coefficients may be used for clustering purposes.u In this paper, a procedure for performance evaluation of different simi1~rit.y~oefficients is presented; in particular, two s~r~111anty coefficients-the Jaccard's similarity coeffICIent and the production volume based simi larity coefficient-will be compared.
Definition of Problem
The similarity coefficient is the application of clustering techniques to the problem of machine cell formation. The main input to a clustering algorithm is a similarity matrix that contains the pairwise sim ilarity coefficient between elements to be clustered. In the machine cell formation process, the data on machining requirements of parts are organized in a binary matrix called a machine-component chart. A machine-component chart for two machines and eight components is presented in Figure 1 .
A "1" entry in row i and column} of the machine component chart indicates that part} has an opera tion(s) on machine i; a "0" entry indicates that it does not. The similarity coefficient between two machines can be defined based on the contingency table given in Figure 2 .
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Based on the contingency table, a number of dif ferent similarity coefficients can be defined. One such similarity coefficient is the ratio of the number of matches to the total number of matches and non matches, as follows: Table   a = number of (1,1) matches, b = number of (1,0) nonmatches, c =number of (0,1) nonmatches, ,,= number of (0,0) matches The value of this similarity coefficient is, usually, inflated due to the inclusion of 0 matches. Consequently, two machines with few common operations may have a high similarity coefficient due to their noncommon operations (0 matches). The Jaccard's similarity coefficient
Il is designed to overcome this problem by excluding the 0 matches. For two machines, the Jaccard's similarity coeffi cient, S12' is defined as follows: Applying this definition to the machine-component chart in Figure 1 , the similarity coefficient between machines 1 and 2 is calculated as follows: 3 S12 = 8" = 0.375
The major drawback ofthis similarity coefficient.is that it only uses the data in the machine-component chart to calculate the similarity coefficients between machines. In real-world applications, however, there are other factors that may affect the similarity mea sures as well. One such factor is production volume. It is desirable that parts with higher production vol umes contribute more to the similarity between the machines processing them. Higher similarity coeffi cients between machines cause them to be grouped into the same cell. Consequently, incorporation of production volume into the similarity measures increases the chance of parts with high production volume being processed within a single machine cell. As a result, there will be fewer intercellular moves for these parts, which translates into a lower intercellular material handling cost.
The Jaccard's similarity coefficient can be modi fied to incorporate production volume into the sim ilarity measure. The production volume based simi larity coefficient can be defined as follows: 12
LNkYijk k=l where Sij = the similarity coefficient between machines i and}, N k = production volume for part k, and n, Xijk, and Y;jk are as defined previously. It is expected that this similarity coefficient will be more effective in forming machine cells. The next section presents a procedure for the per formance evaluation of cellular manufacturing sys tems formed by using the two types of similarity coefficients.
Solution Methodology
Performance of the two similarity measures-the Jaccard's similarity coefficient and the production volume based similarity coefficient-are compared through the performance evaluation of the corre sponding cellular manufacturing systems. Each of the two similarity coefficients will be employed in conjunction with a clustering algorithm to develop a cellular manufacturing system based on a given machine component chart. Then a proper perfor mance measure will be used to compare these cellu lar manufacturing systems, which represent the sim ilarity measure~.
Several performance measures have been devel oped for the performance evaluation of cellular manufacturing systems, including the sum of inter cellular and intracellular material handling costs,13 group efficiency,14 group efficacy,15 and group capa bility index. 16 Most of these measures, however, are inconsistent in determining the performance and generate less than a perfect score, even when a com plete block diagonal form is formed. 16 Among existing performance measures, the sum of intercellular and intracellular material handling costs is more effective in the performance evaluation of cellular manufacturing systems.
13 This is due to two major factors. First, material handling cost directly affects production cost; therefore, any reduction in the sum of intercellular and intracellu lar material handling costs improves the perfor mance of the cellular manufacturing system. Second, the reduction in intercellular material han dling cost is achieved by placing machines with a large number of operations close to each other. Such an arrangement provides the basis for the imple mentation of group tooling and group scheduling, which reduces setup costs and results in further reduction in production costs.
The sum of intercellular and intracellular materi al handling costs is a function of the arrangement of machines in machine cells, which is directly affect ed by the type of similarity coefficient used to form them. Because the new similarity measure uses pro duction volume as a weight in the calculation of the similarity coefficient between machines, the similar ity coefficient between two machines that process parts with high volume will be high. As a result, these machines are more likely to be assigned to the same machine cell, thus reducing the number of intercellular moves by replacing them with intracel lular moves. This affects the sum of intercellular and intracellular material handling costs, making it an effective performance measure for comparison of different similarity coefficients.
Intercellular material handling cost is a function of the number of exceptional parts, the number of intercellular moves created by each exceptional part, the traveling distances between machines, and the unit transportation cost. A number of computerized algorithms exist that are capable of calculating the intercellular material handling cost based on a sub optimal layout of machine cells. One such algorithm is CRAFTY This algorithm can also be used to cal culate intracellular material handling cost. Because the number of trips of transportation vehicles is not necessarily the same as the number of trips for exceptional parts, transportation cost should be defined to reflect the unit cost of a trip for an excep tional part before CRAFT can be employed.
The sum of intercellular and intracellular materi al handling costs is calculated for the two cellular manufacturing systems formed by using the Jaccard's similarity coefficient and the production volume based similarity coefficient. The result is used to compare the performance of each similarity coefficient. To minimize the effect of special situa tions, 10 different problems have been used. Furthermore, the production volume of parts in the machine-component charts is generated randomly.
The procedure for the performance evaluation of the two similarity coefficients in its algorithmic form is as follows:
I. Form the machine cells and assign part fami lies to them using the Jaccard's similarity coefficient and the production volume based similarity coefficient.
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II. Calculate the sum of intercellular and intra cellular material handling costs for each of the machine cells formed in step I (a CRAFT algorithm can be employed).13 III. Repeat steps I and II for several different problems and use the results to compare the effectiveness of the two similarity coeffi cients in forming machine cells.
A significant improvement in the material handling cost is an indication that the production volume based similarity coefficient is more effective than the Jaccard's similarity coefficient, which has, generally, been used in the machine cell formation process. The decrease in material handling cost due to the employment of the production volume based simi larity coefficient improves productivity of the cellu lar manufacturing system in two ways. First, it reduces overall cost. Second, improved material flow contributes to better scheduling, which results in improvement in overall operation of the cellular manufacturing system. It should be mentioned that the intercellular material handling cost is $0 for manufacturing situations in which independent machine-component groups can be formed. The intercellular material handling cost in manufactur ing situations in which the production is organized around product types is also lower than a general batch-type manufacturing situation. This is true because of smaller variations within part families. In addition, the performance of cellular manufacturing systems can be further improved by considering the available capacity while forming machine cells.
In the next section, a numerical example is used to demonstrate the procedure and to evaluate the performance of each similarity coefficient.
Analysis of Results
Ten different machine-component grouping prob lems have been used to examine the effectiveness of the Jaccard's similarity coefficient and production volume based similarity coefficient. A list of the problems and their original sources is given in Table   1 . A single-linkage (SLINK) clustering algorithm has been used to form machine cells.IS One of the machine-component charts in Table 1, which is composed of 15 machines and 30 parts, has been used to demonstrate the procedure. The initial machine-component chart is given in Figure 3 , 30, 10, 20, 20, 7, 80. The machine-component group arrangement when using the Jaccard's simi larity coefficient is shown in Figure 4 .
The sum of intercellular and intracellular materi al handling costs for the cellular manufacturing sys tem based on these machine cells is $2672. A CRAFT algorithm has been used to generate a sub· optimal layout and to calculate corresponding mate rial handling costs.
The machine-component group arrangement when using the production volume based similarity coefficient is presented in Figure 5 . The sum of intercellular and intracellular material handling costs when CRAFT is used is $1644. This represents a substantial reduction of 38.5% in total material handling costs. The reduction can be attributed to the incorporation of production volume into the 
Figure 4
Machine Cells for Problem 6 When Using Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient machine cell formation process through the applica tion of the production volume based similarity coef ficient. As expected, the new similarity coefficient brings machines together that process parts of high volume and reduces the number of intercellular moves. Because intercellular moves are more costly than intracellular moves in terms of transportation, any reduction in intercellular moves translates into a reduction in total material handling costs.
Results for the other n,ine machine-component grouping problems are summarized in Table 2 . In all cases, except three in which results are the same, the sum of intercellular and intracellular material han dling costs decreases when the production volume based similarity coefficient is employed. This is a clear indication that this similarity coefficient is supe rior to the Jaccard's similarity coefficient for machine cell formation. It should be noted that the reduction in intercellular moves also contributes to better schedul ing by placing critical machines (machines that process parts of high volume) close to each other.
Detailed data for the first problem in Table 2 are provided in the Appendix. The data include: initial machine-component chart, part routings for compo nents in machine-component groups under both the Jaccard's similarity coefficient and the production volume based similarity coefficient, from-to charts for machine cells, and layouts of machine cells. 
Figure 5
Machine-Component Groups Based on the Production Volume Based Similarity Coefficient 
Conclusion
Application of the production volume based sim ilarity coefficient improves machine cell formation in two ways. First, it reduces the sum of intercellular and intracellular moves. Second, it improves the scheduling process by the effective grouping of machines into machine cells. Results based on 10 different machine-component grouping problems show that the production volume based similarity coefficient improves the machine cell formation process by reducing the sum of intercellular and intracellular material handling costs. 
Appendix-Manufacturing Data Related to Problem 1

Layouts of Facility
The following section gives layouts of the facility showing the relative location of the cells (Figures Ai  and A2) . The layouts were generated by a facility planning software known as MICRO-CRAFT. Input data are also printed for each layout. The data shown in each sheet plus the previous assumptions were used as input to run the program. 
